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FOREWORD
Our country’s first Blood and Marrow Transplant 
service was started in 1987 and have expanded 
since to include Blood Stem Cells Transplant 
and Haematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation 
(HSCT). Over the years, numerous policies, 
national standards and guidelines on stem cell 
transplantation have been drawn by our local 
experts both from Ministry of  Health (MOH) and 
public universities in clinical and laboratory fields 

This revised edition of  the National Standards for Stem Cell Transplantation: 
Collection, Processing, Storage and Infusion of  Haemopoietic Stem Cells and 
Therapeutic Cells will serve as a guide to all the medical personnel involved 
in the provision of  HSCT services. MOH hope that with the availability of  
policies and guidelines, safe and effective stem cells practice will be provided 
to patients by ensuring all the necessary steps from collection, processing, 
storage and infusion are conducted accordingly. Thus with this 2nd edition of  the 
National Standards for Stem Cell Transplantation, the now outdated 1st edition 
published in July 2009 shall no longer be used and annulled with immediate 
effect.

Therefore, I would like to congratulate the Medical Development Division of  the 
Ministry of  Health, the working committee, and all medical personnel for their 
unceasing efforts in publishing this guideline.

to ensure safe and effective procedures are performed by the healthcare 
workers.

Datuk Dr. Noor Hisham bin Abdullah
Director General of Health Malaysia
Ministry of Health
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FOREWORD

This policy represents an update on the laboratory framework to support stem 
cell therapy from the point of  collection, processing, storage, handling and 
infusion of  the products to ensure patients’ safety. Laboratory also plays a vital 
component of  this therapy by complying with the necessary quality standards 
by adhering to the relevant national and local regulatory requirements.

In conclusion, in order to support stem cell therapy, the Pathology Services 
need to continue to provide the right diagnostic methodologies with clinical 
and technical standardization to this framework. I hope this second edition 
of  National Standards for Stem Cell Transplantation is able to give the guide 
needed for the procedures stated.

Stem cells therapy has emerged as a promising 
and potential medical intervention to cure many 
degenerative diseases. Nevertheless, this field 
is surrounded with debatable ethical and safety 
issues. Hence, strong standards and guidelines 
in keeping up with the advancing technologies 
need to be addressed along the way.

Dr. Muhammad Arif bin Mohd Hashim
Former National Head of Pathology Services (till 2016)
Ministry of Health
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FOREWORD

I believe that Blood Stem Cell Transplant and HSCT is evolving rapidly and 
more advanced technologies are developing and coming our way in the future. 
Hence, it is pertinent for clinicians and laboratory professionals to adopt and 
inculcate the right practice of  delivering safe and quality products to the clients 
by complying to relevant national and local standards, guidelines and policy.

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to profusely thank Dr. Muhammad 
Arif  bin Mohd Hashim as the former National Advisor of  the MOH Pathology 
Services for his kind support and my utmost appreciation to the rest of  the 
members of  the working committee for putting their effort, time and resources 
in producing this guidelines.

It is my pleasure to write a few words for this 
revised edition of  the National Standards 
for Stem Cell Transplantation: Collection, 
Processing, Storage and Infusion of  
Haemopoietic Stem Cells and Therapeutic Cells 
(HSCT). This guideline clearly indicates for all 
clinicians, specialist and laboratory professionals 
who are involved in Blood Stem Cell Transplant 

Dr. Arni binti Talib
Current National Head of Pathology Services
Ministry of Health

and HSCT to observe and the maintain highest standards when performing 
the related procedures to ensure absolute patient safety.
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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
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SECTION 1    - INTRODUCTION

Stem cells are primitive cells that have remarkable potential to develop into many 
different cell types in the human body. They possess two important capabilities i.e. 
self-renewal and differentiation. Self-renewal is the ability to undergo numerous cycles 
of cell division while maintaining the undifferentiated state whilst differentiation is a 
process of cell division as well as commitment to specific cell lineages which eventually 
mature to various cell types such as blood cells, muscles, nerve, bones and others.

Basically there are two types of stem cells namely embryogenic stem cells (ESC) 
that are found in a developing embryo and adult stem cells (ASC) that are found in a 
developed organism. There are significant differences between these two types of stem 
cells. ESC are capable of developing into any type of cell in the human body i.e they 
are pluripotent whilst ASC can develop into a few types of cells and are considered 
as multipotent. With continuing study in stem cell biology, researchers have recently 
demonstrated that pluripotent stem cells can be derived from adult fibroblast cultures 
and thus giving rise to another type of stem cell called induced pluripotent stem cells.

ASC are found in bone marrow, peripheral blood, amniotic fluid and umbilical 
cord blood. ASC has many potential uses in medical treatment and research. The 
most established form of utilization of stem cell therapy is haemopoietic stem cell 
transplantation (HSCT) or commonly known as bone marrow transplantation. HSCT 
has been used to treat a variety of malignant and non-malignant disorders. The 
clinical indications have increased over the last thirty-five years, currently include 
haematological disorders (e.g leukemia, lymphoma, aplastic anaemia, and thalassemia), 
inherited and acquired immunological disorders and some type of solid organ tumors 
such as renal carcinomas. The utilization of ESC remains untested in human being due 
to safety and ethical issues.

In Malaysia, the current practice of HSCT involves mainly established procedures 
of HSC transplant and infusion of therapeutic cells such as lymphocytes. Typically 
a HSCT service consists of clinical management of the patients and several other 
“more technical or laboratory based“ stages/procedures from collection, processing, 
cryopreservation, storage and infusion of cells for transplant or therapy. These stages 
can be undertaken in one or more departments or institutions.

The number of medical institutions and organization providing HSCT service both in the 
private and government sector is on the increasing trend. In line with Chapter 9 titled 
“Cell Transplantation“ of the National Organ, Tissue And Cell Transplantation Policy, 
these standards have been established to promote the standardization of procedures 
and practices in collection, processing, storage and infusion of haemopoietic stem cells 
and therapeutic cells among the transplant centers.
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These standards were developed through consensus of specialists and scientists who 
are actively involved in the HSCT services in Malaysia based on established international 
standards and guidelines. They were designed to provide minimum guidelines for the 
procedures stated.

In these current reviewed standards, updates and changes have been made in order 
to meet the latest international standards requirements. The application of these 
standards shall not be limited to only HSC transplant and lymphocyte infusion, other 
therapeutic cells therapy namely mesenchymal stem cells collection, processing, 
storage and infusion shall also follow the requirements of these standards.

Apart from these standards, the laboratory shall comply with relevant international 
and local regulatory requirements such as Good Tissue Practice Guideline, published 
by National Pharmaceutical Regulatory Agency (NPRA). Thus, compliances to these 
Standards do not itself confer immunity from legal. Therefore, this document should 
be read in conjunction with relevant MOH legislative and guidelines document such 
as current Good Tissue Practice Guideline and guidance document and guidelines for 
registration of cell and gene therapy products (CGTPs) in Malaysia.

These standards only focus on the use of internationally established transplant 
procedures and processes. Those which are still under the investigational list will be 
addressed in the standards prepared by the National Ethics and Research Committee.
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ABBREVIATIONS
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SECTION 2    - OBJECTIVES, TERMINOLOGY,
                           ABBREVIATIONS AND DEFINITIONS

2.1       OBJECTIVES

Collection, processing, cryopreservation, and storage of cells for 
transplantation or therapy involve many stages which can be 
undertaken in one or more departments or institutions.

This document seeks to define the various stages and to propose 
standards to ensure that a safe and effective product is available for 
infusion into the recipient. These standards apply to sources of cells 
currently used for transplantation and cell therapy e.g.bone marrow, 
peripheral blood and umbilical/placental blood. 

2.2       TERMINOLOGY

For the purpose of these standards, the term shall mean that the standards 
are to be complied with at all times. The term should indicate an activity that 
is recommended or advised, but for which there may be effective alternatives. 

2.3       ABBREVIATIONS

The following abbreviations cover terms in the standards.

Ab         Antibody

ABO      Human erythrocyte antigens of the ABO system

Ag          Antigen

All          Allele

BM        Bone marrow

0C           Degrees Celsius

CMV      Cytomegalovirus

COP       College Of Pathologists

2.1.1

2.1.2

2.3.1
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CPD Continuous Professional Development

EBV Epstein-Barr virus

HAV Hepatitis A virus

HBV Hepatitis B virus

HCV Hepatitis C virus

HIV Human immunodeficiency virus 

HLA Human Leukocyte Antigen 

HPC Haemopoietic Progenitor  Cells

HPC-M Haemopoietic  Progenitor Cells-Marrow

HPC-PB Haemopoietic Progenitor Cells-Peripheral Blood

HTLV Human T cell leukemiavirus

IATA          International Air Transport Association 

ISCT International Society for Cellular Therapy 

                  JACIE Joint Accreditation Committee of ISCT-EBMT 

MSC         Mesenchymal Stem Cell

MSCR       Malaysian Stem Cell  Registry

NATA National Association of Testing Authorities, Australia

NSCCC National Stem Cell Coordinating Centre

PB Peripheral Blood

QMS Quality Management System

RBC Red Blood Cells

Rh Rh antigens 

SOP          Standard Operating Procedure

TC             Therapeutic Cell

UCB          Umbilical Cord Blood

UV            Ultra violet

VZV          Varicella zoster virus
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2.4       DEFINITIONS

The following abbreviations cover terms in these standards.

Allogeneic
Haemopoietic progenitor cell (HPC) and other cells obtained from a donor and 
intended for infusion into a recipient.

Autologous
Refers to haemopoietic progenitor cell (HPC) and other cells obtained from a 
patient and intended for infusion into that patient i.e the same person.

Clinical Transplantation Facility 
The facility consists of an integrated health care team headed by a Director, 
housed in a dedicated purpose built infrastructure with policies, clinical 
protocols, staff training programs and quality assessment systems that meet 
the National Standards. (cross refer to National Guidelines For Haemopoietic 
Stem Cell Therapy)

Collection
Any procedure for harvesting haemopoietic progenitor cell (HPC) or other cell 
populations regardless of techniques or sources.

External Proficiency Test
The use of inter-laboratory comparisons to determine the performance 
of a laboratory with respect  to individual test(s), measurement(s) or 
observation(s), and to monitor a laboratory’s continuing performance. 

Haemopoietic  Progenitor  Cells (HPC)
Primitive  stem  cells  that  are  capable  of  self  renewal,  multi-lineage 
differentiation and haemopoietic reconstitution, as well as stem cells that are 
committed to differentiate along specific lineages.

Haemopoietic  Progenitor  Cells Products (HPC Products)
The  harvested  HPC  that  is  being  processed,  at  any  stage  of  the 
processing.

Labelling
Steps  taken  to  identify  the  original  cellular  collection,  any  product 
components and any product modifications; and to attach the appropriate 
labels.

Minimal manipulation
For structural tissue : processing that does not alter the original a. 
relevant characteristics of the tissue relating to the tissue’s utility for 
reconstruction, repair or replacement.
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For cells or nonstructural tissue : processing that does not alter the b. 
relevant biological characteristics of cells or tissues.

The following processes are generally considered as minimal manipulation 
: cutting, grinding, shaping, centrifugation (including the addition of an 
appropriate anticoagulant), soaking in antibiotic or antimicrobial solutions, 
sterilisation, irradiation (depending on dose), cell separation/concentration/
purification, filtering, lyophilisation, freezing, cryopreservation, vitrification. 
It should be pointed out that this list is non-exhaustive, and any other 
manipulations can be considered as minimal manipulation, based on scientific 
considerations. 

Mobilisation
The administration of drugs or haemopoietic growth factors to a donor or 
patient in order to increase the number of HPC in the circulation.

Potency
The therapeutic activity of a product as indicated by appropriate laboratory 
tests or adequately developed and controlled clinical data.

Processing
All aspects of handling, labelling, cryopreservation, packaging and labelling of 
cellular products including microbial testing, preparation for administration or 
storage, and removal from storage.

Routine Processing Procedures
Services routinely undertaken in the cell processing laboratory including 
cryopreservation, red cell and/or plasma depletion, buffy coat preparation 
and density gradient preparation.

Specialised Processing Procedures
Procedures that are not included in routine processing, some of which may be 
regarded as investigational e.g. Gene manipulation and insertion. Specialized 
procedures must only be performed where appropriate institutional review 
board or human ethics committee approval for individual projects has been 
obtained. There must be compliance with legislative and jurisdictional 
requirement.

Products
The proper name of each product is as follows:

Haemopoietic Progenitor Cells, Peripheral Blood (HPC-PB) – haemopoietic • 
progenitor cells collected from the peripheral blood of a donor or patient 
using an apheresis technique.

Haemopoietic Progenitor Cells, Marrow (HPC-M) - haemopoietic • 
progenitor cells aspirated from the iliac crests, sternum or other bones of 
a human donor or patient. 

Therapeutic Cells (TC) - cellular product harvested or manufactured for • 
the purpose of providing therapeutic benefit, e.g. lymphocytes, T-cells, 
mesenchymal stem cells and dendritic cells.
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Modified Product

Plasma Depleted - cells remaining after part of the plasma has been a. 
depleted by sedimentation or centrifugation using devices, supplies, and 
techniques validated for the procedure(s).

RBC Depleted - cells remaining after depletion of mature erythrocytes b. 
by sedimentation, centrifugation, or lysis using devices, supplies, and 
techniques validated for the procedure(s).

B-Cell-Depleted - cells processed by negative selection for B lymphocytes.c. 

T-Cell-Depleted - cells processed by negative selection for T lymphocytes.d. 

Buffy Coat Enriched - cells remaining after depletion of mature e. 
erythrocytes and plasma by sedimentation or centrifugation using devices, 
supplies, techniques validated for the procedure(s).

Mononuclear cell (MNC) - Cell product containing mononuclear cells f. 
obtained by apheresis. 

Cryopreserved – cells frozen using devices, supplies, and techniques g. 
validated to maintain viability.

Gene-Manipulated – cells that have been processed to alter their own h. 
genes or introduce new genetic material.

Other Target Cell Depletion or Enrichment:• 

CD34-Enriched – cells processed by positive selection for CD34-i. 
antigen bearing  cells.

Ex Vivo Expanded – cells that have been cultured in vitro for the ii. 
purpose of producing and/or enriching for a specific functional 
subset.

Tumour Cell Depletion – cells processed by negative selection for iii. 
tumour cells.

Product Safety
Relative freedom from harmful effects to persons affected directly or 
indirectly, by a product.
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Quality
Conformance of a product or process with pre-established specifications 
or standards

Quality Assurance
All planned and systematic activities implemented within the quality 
system, and demonstrated as needed, to provide adequate confidence 
that an entity will fulfill requirements for quality.

Quality Control
Operational techniques and activities that are used to fulfill 
requirements  of quality.

Quality Improvement
Actions  taken  to  increase  the  effectiveness and efficiency of activities 
and processes in order to improve the quality of products or services. 

Quality Management
An integrated program of quality assessment, quality planning, quality 
control, quality assurance and quality improvement within the quality 
system.

Standard Operating Procedures (SOP)
A compilation of written instructions required to perform all procedures 
in the facility.

Syngeneic
HPC or other cells obtained from a donor genetically identical to the 
patient and intended for infusion to that patient.

Time of collection
The end of the HPC or other cells collection procedure.

Transplantation
The infusion of autologous, syngeneic or allogeneic HPC or other 
cells products with the intent of providing transient or permanent 
engraftment or in support of therapy of disease.

Unmanipulated cellular products
HPC or other cells products obtained at the time of collection and not 
subjected to any form of manipulation.

Validation
The confirmation by examination and the provision of objective 
evidence that particular requirements for a specific process, end points 
or intended use are fulfilled.
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SECTION 3
COLLECTION STANDARDS
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3.1       GENERAL
 
The following standards will apply to HPC and TC collection practices. 
The National Standards for Cord Blood Banking shall apply to cord 
blood banking services. 

3.2       THE COLLECTION FACILITY

The following facilities and services shall be made available:

An adequate and confidential space for donor examination, evaluation 
and counseling.

A 24 hour emergency and intensive care medical services.

An out-patient clinic follow-up visit.

A designated area for appropriate preparation and storage of the 
consumables, reagents and equipments needed for performing the 
collection procedure.

A formal arrangement with an accredited laboratory to perform all the 
tests required. Refer Section 3.5.7.

 An appropriately equipped and staffed operating theatre.

A transfusion facility or blood bank providing 24-hour blood component 
support including irradiated blood components and components 
suitable for CMV negative recipients.

Collection facility should be organised to avoid any potential errors with 
donor records or labels.  

3.3       GENERAL SAFETY MEASURES
 
Each collection facility shall be operated in a manner to minimize risks 
to the health and ensure safety of donors, patients and employees.

There shall be procedures to ensure biological, chemical and radiation 
safety and monitoring system to ensure compliance.

SECTION 3    - COLLECTION STANDARDS

3.1.1

3.2.1

3.2.2

3.2.3.

3.2.4

3.2.5

3.2.6

3.2.7

3.2.8

3.3.1

3.3.2
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3.5      DONORS/PATIENT EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT
 
The donor and patient safety shall always be maintained.

Both the potential for disease transmission from the donor to recipient 
and the risk to the donor/patient from the collection procedure shall be 
assessed.

3.4       PERSONNEL AND TRAINING
 
The HPC and TC cell collection facility shall be led by a Collection 
Facility  Director (however named) with adequate numbers of trained 
supporting personnel.

The Collection Facility Director 
 

 Shall be a medical specialist with at least one year training and 
one year experience in HSP and TC collection procedures.

Directly responsible for the medical care of patients or donors 
undergoing the procedure.

Responsible for pre-collection evaluation, performance and 
supervision of the procedure and post-collection management.

Shall demonstrate CPD activities in the field of HSP and TC 
collection and transplantation. 

 
All other personnel shall be adequately trained, be involved in 
CPD activities and maintain competency in HSP and TC collection 
procedures. 

HPC and TC collections shall be handled and discarded with standard 
universal precautions measures. 

All categories of staff shall be privileged by the Director of the Hospital 
or Healthcare Institution for all procedures performed in the collection 
facility.

3.3.3

3.3.4

3.4.1

3.4.2

3.4.3

3.5.1

3.5.2

3.4.2.1

3.4.2.2

3.4.2.3

3.4.2.4
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3.5.3

3.5.4

3.5.5

3.5.6

3.5.7

3.5.8

3.5.9

3.5.10

3.5.11

3.5.7.1

3.5.7.2

3.5.7.3

Donor evaluation and laboratory test results shall be documented and 
any abnormal findings reported to the donor and recommendations 
made for follow- up care.

The use of a donor not meeting the ideal donor criteria shall 
require  documentation of the rationale for his/her selection and 
informed consent taken from both donor and recipient.

Relevant donor medical history including vaccination, blood 
transfusions and risk assessment for blood borne virus infection, 
physical examination, psychosocial evaluation and laboratory tests 
shall be performed and findings documented before initiation of the 
recipient’s preparative regimen. 

Obstetric history shall be taken and pregnancy test for donors of child-
bearing age shall be performed.

Laboratory test required for donor selection shall be done by accredited 
laboratory and include at least the following: 
 

HLA-A, B, DR typing and other appropriate compatibility tests 
as indicated by an accredited laboratory.
   
 ABO group and Rh type. Anti-A and Anti-B titre where 
appropriate.

Infectious disease screening shall minimally include the 
following:
HIV-1,  HIV-2  HBV,  HCV,  CMV  and  syphilis.  Where  
appropriate, additional tests for HTLV-1, HTLV-2, EBV, HAV, 
VZV, HSV-I, HSV-II, toxoplasmosis and cryptosporidium may be 
performed. 

 
In the case of more than one collection from the same donor more than 
30 days apart, the tests listed in 3.5.7.3 shall be repeated prior to each 
collection.

Donor/Patient fitness for HPC and TC collection shall be documented.

PBSC and TC donor shall be evaluated for the risk of apheresis donation 
with regards to adequate arterial or venous access and the use of 
growth factors.

If haemopoietic growth factor is utilized, its administration shall be 
under the supervision of a medical practitioner experienced in the 
management of persons receiving these agents. 
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3.7       HPC AND TC COLLECTION PROCEDURES
 
Documentation for donor evaluation, selection and consent shall be 
available prior to collection procedures.

Methods for collection of HPC and other TC shall use validated SOPs 
approved by the Collection Facility Director.

Before collection of HPC and TC; there shall be a written plan regarding  
timing, procedural details and goals of collection.
 
All reagents and disposables used for collection shall be sterile and Lot 
numbers and expiry dates recorded.

The collected cells shall be packaged in closed sterile bag and shall be 
labeled accordingly.

Marrow  cells  shall  be  filtered to  remove  particulate material  prior  
to  final packaging,  distribution or  transplantation  using  sterile  filters  
that are non- reactive with blood. Leukodepletion filters shall not be 
used. 

3.6       DONOR/PATIENT CONSENTS

Informed consent from the donor/patient shall be obtained.

The donor/patient shall be informed of the significant risks and benefits 
of the procedure, tests performed to protect the health of the donor 
and recipient and their rights to review the results of their tests.

The donor shall be given the opportunity to ask questions and the right 
to refuse to donate. 

 In the case of a donor below the age of consent, informed consent shall 
be obtained from the donor’s parents or legal guardian.

Assent should be taken from minors who could understand the 
counseling discussion.

In the alternative donor HSPT where the donor is a minor, another 
opinion from a specialist not involved in the procedure should be taken 
to independently assess donor safety and suitability issues.

If the donor’s name is to be added to a HSP donor registry, informed 
consent shall be obtained and documented. 

3.6.1

3.6.2

3.6.3

3.6.4

3.6.5

3.6.6

3.6.7

3.7.1

3.7.2

3.7.3

3.7.4

3.7.5

3.7.6
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3.9       TRANSPORTATION
 
Procedures for transportation of freshly collected cells shall be designed 
to protect the integrity of the product being transported and the health 
and safety of personnel.

The specification of the product packaging and transport container. 
 

The product bag shall be made of material approved for the 
storage of human blood cells.

The product bag shall be sealed in a manner that minimizes the 
risk of cell loss and microbial contamination. 

Where feasible, the product bag shall then be placed in at least 
one sealed plastic container.

3.8       LABELS OF COLLECTION PRODUCT
 
Product Identification 

 Each product shall be assigned a unique numeric or 
alphanumeric identifier by which it will be possible to relate 
any product to its donor, the donor’s medical record, and to 
all records describing the handling and final disposition of the 
product. 

There shall be a system of identifying each 
containers divided from a single product. 

Labeling at the end of collection shall occur before the 
container is removed from the proximity of the donor/patient.

At the end of collection in the operating room or apheresis 
unit, the label on the primary container shall bear information 
as listed in Table 1: List of Types of Labels (Appendix 1). 

HPC and TC shall not be irradiated or subjected to pathogen inactivation 
procedures at any stage prior infusion

Microbial testing HPC and TC shall be done and the results of microbial  
cultures shall be  reviewed  by  the Collection Facility Director or 
designee in a timely manner.

3.7.7

3.7.8

3.8.1

3.9.1

3.9.2

3.8.1.1

3.8.1.2

3.8.1.3

3.9.2.1

3.9.2.2

3.9.2.3

3.8.1.1.1
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The specification of the transport container. 
 

The transport container shall be of an appropriate type to 
ensure safety and integrity of the product during transport. 

 
The temperature during transport shall be maintained at the indicated 
storage temperature for the product and transported to the processing 
laboratory as soon as possible.

The product shall not be exposed to any source of irradiation.

3.9.3

3.9.4

3.9.5

3.9.3.1
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SECTION 4
PROCESSING STANDARDS
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4.2      PERSONNEL AND TRAINING

The Processing Laboratory shall be led by a Laboratory Director 
(however named) with adequate numbers of trained and competent 
personnel.

The Laboratory Director

Is a medical specialist with appropriate qualification and 
postgraduate training in HPC processing and/or transplantation 
procedures.

Shall be responsible for all medical, administrative and technical 
operations of the cell processing facility, including compliance 
with these Standards.

Shall participate regularly in educational activities related to 
the field of HPC processing and/or transplantation. 

4.1     LABORATORY FACILITIES 

The facility responsible for processing and storage of cells shall be of 
adequate space and design for the intended purposes.

There shall be adequate equipment for the procedures performed at 
the facility.

The facility shall be maintained in a clean and orderly manner and not 
to be used for purposes other than those designated.

 The facility shall be secured to prevent the admittance of unauthorized 
personnel.

Laboratory equipment is not to be used for microbial cultures or non-
patient related work involving cell lines or genetically altered cells. 

SECTION 4    - PROCESSING STANDARDS

4.1.1

4.1.2

4.1.3

4.1.4

4.1.5

4.2.2.1

4.2.2.2

4.2.2.3

4.2.1

4.2.2
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4.3      PROCESSING PRINCIPLES

There shall be a written request to the laboratory from the recipient’s 
transplant physician before collection is begun or processing is initiated.

The procedure for processing of cells shall be performed according to 
protocols defined in the facility’s SOP.

Methods of processing shall employ aseptic techniques and be 
validated to result in acceptable cell viability and recovery. 

Detailed worksheets shall be available and maintained for all 
procedures: 

The identity of the individual responsible for each significant 
steps of processing shall be recorded.

Records of lot numbers and expiry dates of reagents and   
disposables  used in processing shall be kept.

The objectives and acceptable end-points for each procedure shall be 
specified.

The Laboratory Director or designee shall review the processing record 
for every product. 

The Laboratory Quality Manager 

 Shall be designated by the Laboratory Director to establish and 
maintain systems to review, modify as necessary, and approve 
all procedures intended to monitor compliance with these 
Standards and/or the performance of the facility.

Shall participate regularly in educational activities related 
to the field of HPC processing, transplantation and quality 
management. 

All other personnel shall be adequately trained, be involved in 
CPD activities and maintain competency in HPC and TC processing 
procedures. 

4.2.3

4.2.4

4.3.1

4.3.2

4.3.3

4.3.4

4.3.5

4.3.6

4.3.4.1

4.3.4.2

4.2.3.1

4.2.3.2
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4.5      CRYOPRESERVATION

The laboratory shall have SOP for cryopreservation addressing the 
following: 

Name of the producta. 

Cryoprotectant solution and its final concentration;b. 

Cell concentration;c. 

Cooling rate;d. 

Endpoint temperature of cooling; ande. 

Storage temperaturef. 

Alternative validated procedure in case of equipment failure during g. 
the freezing process

At least two sample aliquots of the product cryopreserved and stored 
under the same conditions as the product, shall be available for testing 
as necessary. 

4.4      TYPES OF PROCESSING

Routine Processing 

These are procedures regularly undertaken in clinical transplantation 
facilities. Section 2.4 applies.

Specialised Processing 

A procedure mentioned in Section 2.4 applies. Investigational 
procedures shall only be performed as part of a research project. 

The appropriate transplant physician shall be notified of the 
results of all procedures performed in a timely manner.

Notification and appropriate remedial actions, if taken, shall be 
documented in the processing record. 

All instruments and equipments used in the collection, processing, 
manipulation and  quality  testing of  cell  products  shall  be  subjected  
to  regular  scheduled cleaning, maintenance and calibration.

4.3.7

4.4.1

4.4.2

4.5.1

4.5.2

4.3.6.1

4.3.6.2
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4.6      TESTING OF CELL PRODUCTS

Testing of Products for Routine Processing 

The laboratory shall define tests and procedures for measuring, 
assaying or monitoring properties of the cell products essential 
to the evaluation of their safety and usefulness.

Results of all such tests and procedures shall become part of 
the permanent record of the material processed.

As a minimum, the following test shall be performed: 

Nucleated Cell Countsa. 

A nucleated cell count shall be performed for any • 
product after collection and after any subsequent 
processing.

CD34+ and/or CD3+ Cell Countsb. 

CD34+ and/or CD3+ cell count shall be performed on • 
the final HPC and TC products. 
Target CD34+, CD3+ cell count or nucleated cell count • 
should be determined for each product and monitored 
against transplant outcomes.

Microbial Testingc. 

Cell collection and processing facilities shall perform • 
and document microbial testing of HPC or TC products 
after collection and post processing. 
The results of microbial cultures shall be reviewed • 
by the Laboratory Director or designee in a timely 
manner.
The recipient’s transplant physician shall be notified in • 
a timely manner of any positive microbial cultures.

ABO/Rh Group Testsd. 

Where applicable, tests for ABO and Rh groups shall be • 
performed. 
In  ABO Mismatch transplantat ion,  ABO • 
isohaemagglutinin titer shall be tested.

Viability Testinge. 

Viability testing shall be performed on post processing • 
and pre infusion.

4.6.1

4.6.1.1

4.6.1.2

4.6.1.3
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4.7 LABELLING

General Requirements 

Labeling of cell products shall be done individually and 
separately to avoid mislabeling.

The labeling shall be clear, legible and restricted to areas of the 
container not in direct contact with the product.

The label shall be firmly attached to the container. It shall not 
obscure other labels or the contents to the extent that the 
latter cannot be seen or inspected.

If the label is handwritten, the ink shall be permanent and 
able to withstand fading and disfigurement during processing, 
transport and storage.

Production, storage and distribution of labels shall be controlled 
to prevent unauthorized access to and issuance of labels, and 
there shall be a procedure for the discard of unused labels. 

Product Bag Label 

Final Product Label 

The proper name of the product;a. 

The unique identifier of the product;b. 

The identification  of the intended recipient, if known;c. 

Volume of product with accuracy of +/- 5%;d. 

Recommended storage condition;e. 

Testing by Outside Laboratories 

Tests required by these standards, not performed by the 
cell collection or laboratory facility, shall be performed in an 
accredited laboratory. 

Testing of Products for Specialized Processing 

For products undergoing specialized processing as mentioned 
in Section 2.4, a relevant and validated assay, where available 
and applicable, for the target population of cells being selected 
before and after the processing shall be performed.

4.6.1.4

4.6.2.1

4.6.2

4.7.1

4.7.2

4.7.1.1

4.7.1.2

4.7.1.3

4.7.1.4

4.7.1.5

4.7.2.1
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Minimum Label (partial label) 

If the container is capable of bearing only partial label, the 
product bag(s) shall show as a minimum: 

The proper name of the product;a. 

The unique identifier of the product;b. 

The name and identifier of the intended recipient, if c. 
known.

At Time Of Release/ Issue To A Transplant Centre 

The product bag(s) bearing a partial label shall be enclosed 
in a sealed package containing the full information in Section 
4.7.2.1 or the full information is securely attached on a tie tag.

Documentation to Accompany Product 

A product infusion form shall be completed for each a. 
product to be infused.

A copy of this form shall be placed in the recipient’s chart b. 
after infusion of the product. 

This form should include:c. 
All of the information listed in Section 4.7.2.1 and Section 
4.7.2.2, the time the infusion was started, and the initials 
of the medical staff involved with the infusion.

4.7.3

4.7.2.2

4.7.2.3

4.7.2.4

4.7.3.1

4.7.3.2

Date of collection;f. 

Donor identification (if applicable).g. 

Transport Container 

The transport container shall be labeled or tagged.

The information shall include: 

Name and address of the receiving institution;a. 

the name of the contact person responsible for the b. 
handling and receipt of the product at the receiving 
institution;
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the phone number(s) through which the contact person c. 
may be reached in the event of a delay or emergency;

a   distinctive   label:   ‘DO   NOT   IRRADIATE,   DO   NOT   d. 
X-RAY, BIOHAZARDOUS MATERIAL’; and

Name and address of the consigner.e. 
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SECTION 5
STORAGE STANDARDS
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5.1      GENERAL

Each facility shall establish policies for the duration, conditions of 
storage and indications for discard.

Patients, donors, and associated clinical transplantation facilities should 
be informed about the policies prior to HPC collection.

There shall be a system of quarantine for all material to ensure that it 
cannot be released for issue until approved documentation indicates 
that it conforms to the requirements for use.

Product storage facilities shall be secured to ensure that quarantined 
or released products cannot be tampered with or removed by 
unauthorized persons.

Product storage facilities shall not be used for any other purposes. 

5.2       STORAGE OF FRESH CELLS IN LIQUID STATE

General 

Cells stored in a liquid state shall be maintained at a temperature and 
for a period of time specified in a protocol validated by the laboratory. 

Storage Duration / Expiry Date 

If storage cannot be avoided, the temperature and duration of 
storage should be according to the following guidelines: 

Storage and transportation at 20 to 24a. oC.It is recommended 
that products should be infused or further processed in less 
than 48 hours after collection.

Storage and transport at 2 to 6b. oC. It is recommended that 
products should be infused or further processed in less 
than 72 hours after collection

SECTION 5    - STORAGE STANDARDS

5.1.1

5.1.2

5.1.3

5.1.4

5.1.5

5.2.1

5.2.2

5.2.2.1
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Storage Facilities

 The storage device shall be located in a secure area but emergency 
access  should be available 

Monitoring Systems 

Refrigerators and freezers for product storage shall have a 
system to monitor and record the temperature continuously. 
This is best done with an automated system but manual check 
is also acceptable.

Liquid nitrogen freezers shall have a system to monitor liquid 
nitrogen levels. An automatic fill mechanism is recommended. 

Alarm System 

Storage devices shall have alarm systems that are continuously 
active. 

Alarm systems shall have audible signals.

If laboratory personnel are not always present in the immediate 
area of the storage device, a remote alarm device shall be 
required at a location staffed 24 hours a day.

The alarm system shall be checked and tested regularly and 
records shall be kept. 

Backup Storage Devices 

Additional storage devices of appropriate temperature shall be available 
for product storage if the primary storage device fails. 

5.3      STORAGE OF CRYOPRESERVED CELLS IN FROZEN STATE

General 

Storage shall be within a temperature range –80oC to –196oC as 
determined to be appropriate for the cryoprotectant used. 

Storage systems should be designed to minimise the potential 
of microbial cross-contamination.

5.3.1

5.3.2

5.3.3

5.3.4

5.3.5

5.3.1.1

5.3.1.2

5.3.3.1

5.3.3.2

5.3.4.1

5.3.4.2

5.3.4.3

5.3.4.4
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Procedures in Case of Failures of Storage Devices 

There shall be a written procedure to be followed if the storage 
device fails.

This procedure shall be displayed in the immediate area 
containing the storage device.

A procedure for notifying laboratory personnel shall be placed 
at each remote alarm location and in the immediate area of the 
storage device. 

Inventory Control 

There shall be an inventory control system to identify the 
location of each product and associated sample aliquots.

The inventory control system record shall include:

Donor name or identifier a. 

Patient name or identifier b. 

Product unique identifierc. 

Product or specimen proper name d. 

Date of collectione. 

Storage device identifierf. 

Location within storage deviceg. 

Dates of issueh. 

Dispositioni. 

5.3.6

5.3.7

5.3.6.1

5.3.6.2

5.3.6.3

5.3.7.1

5.3.7.2
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SECTION 6
RELEASE STANDARDS
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6.1      FACILITIES 

Clinical facilities shall meet the requirement of the National Standards and the 
laboratory facilities shall meet the requirements as in Section 4.1 

6.2      PERSONNEL AND TRAINING

Clinical personnel shall meet the requirement of National Standards and the 
laboratory personnel must meet the requirements as in Section 4.2 

6.3      RELEASE OF PRODUCTS FOR INFUSION

Appropriate arrangements shall be made prior to issue of the cellular 
products to  minimize the time between issue and infusion
 
Identification

All labelling requirements shall comply with Section 4.6.

The product infusion form shall contain information as 
mentioned in Section 4.6.2.1 and Section 4.6.2.2 

Inspection of Product Prior to Release 

Each product issued for infusion shall be inspected by two 
trained personnel immediately before release to verify recipient 
information and integrity of the product container.

The laboratory director shall discuss with the head of 
clinical  transplantation service who shall decide whether for 
use or to be rejected when the container is compromised and/
or recipient’s information is not verified.

A procedure to deal with the splitting or bursting of a product 
bag shall be established.

Such accidents shall be reported immediately to the Laboratory 
Director who shall discuss the matter with the transplant 
physician to decide whether to reject the bag or administer 
antibiotics with the bag.

An aliquot of the specimen shall be sent for sterility check.

SECTION 6    - RELEASE STANDARDS

6.3.1

6.3.2

6.3.3

6.3.2.1

6.3.2.2

6.3.3.1

6.3.3.2

6.3.3.3

6.3.3.4

6.3.3.5
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SECTION 7
TRANSPORTATION

STANDARDS
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7.1      GENERAL

Transport of cellular products shall comply with relevant local and international 
regulations e.g. Akta Pencegahan Dan Pengawalan Penyakit Berjangkit 1998 
and IATA Dangerous Goods Regulations. 

7.2      TRANSPORT WITHIN THE COLLECTION FACILITY

Procedures for transportation of freshly collected cells shall be designed 
to protect the integrity of the product being transported and the health 
and safety of personnel.

The specification of the product packaging and transport container. 

The product bag shall be made of material approved for the 
storage of human blood cells.

The product bag shall be sealed in a manner that minimizes the 
risk of cell loss and microbial contamination.

Where feasible, all cellular products that are transported on 
public roads to another facility, the product bag shall then be 
placed in at least one sealed plastic container and packaged in 
an outer container. 

The specification of the transport container. 

The transport container shall be of an appropriate type to 
ensure safety and integrity of the product during transport.

The transport container shall conform to the applicable 
regulations regarding the mode of transportation or shipping. 

The temperature during transport shall be maintained at the indicated 
storage temperature for the product and transported to the processing 
laboratory or to another facility (in case of MUD transplantation) as 
soon as possible.

The transport container shall be secured and be labeled. There shall 
be a document inside the transport container that includes all the 
information required for transportation. (Appendix 1)

The product shall not be exposed to any source of irradiation.

SECTION 7    - TRANSPORTATION STANDARDS

7.2.1

7.2.2

7.2.3

7.2.4
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7.3      TRANSPORT OF FRESH PRODUCT IN LIQUID STATE 

The temperature during transport shall be maintained at the indicated 
storage temperature for the product, as specified by the processing 
laboratory.

For products stored at 2 to 6°C, ice pack may be used.

Dry ice shall never be used.

The specimen shall not be frozen or placed near heat.

Packaging and Transport Container Design (please refer to Section 
7.2.3). 

Outer Shipping Container: 

shall be thermally insulated;a. 

shall be secured;b. 

should be made of material adequate to withstand leakages of c. 
contents, shocks, pressure changes, and other conditions incident 
to handling in transportation;

should contain adequate non-particulate absorbent material to d. 
contain the entire volume of the primary product container;

shall be labelled as “Medical Specimen” and “Do not X-Ray”;e. 

shall have a biohazard label applied ;f. 

shall have the name and address of the receiving facility, the name, g. 
room number and phone number of the receiving laboratory if 
applicable and the name of the responsible person at the receiving 
facility;

shall have the name, address and phone number of the sender, and h. 
the name of the person responsible for the shipment; and

shall have a description of the contents, including the number of i. 
containers and volumes in each.

7.3.1

7.3.2

7.3.3

7.3.4

7.3.5

7.3.6
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Temperature during Transport 

The temperature during transport shall be maintained at the 
indicated storage temperature for the product, as specified by 
the processing  laboratory.

The method for maintaining the indicated temperature for the 
duration of transport shall be validated.
 

Method of Transport 

Fresh products shall be hand-carried by a suitably informed 
courier in the passenger compartment.

The products shall not be passed through X-Ray irradiation 
devices designed to detect metal objects. If inspection is 
necessary, the content of the container shall be inspected 
visually. 

Transit Time of Product 

The transit time should be minimized.

It is recommended that the total time between cell collection 
and infusion, including travel time, should not exceed 48 hours.

There shall be plans for alternate transport in the event of 
delay.

The shipping container shall conform to the regulations regarding the 
mode of transport.

The shipping container shall be of appropriate design and construction 
for transportation of the cryogenic material used.

Cryopreserved products with an indicated storage temperature below 
–80°C shall be shipped in liquid nitrogen ‘dry shipper’ that contains 
adequate adsorbed liquid nitrogen to maintain temperature for at least 
48 hours beyond the expected time of arrival at the receiving facility. 
Unabsorbed liquid nitrogen shall be discarded.

The sending facility shall include a temperature monitor in the shipper.

The receiving facility shall verify the temperature upon arrival.

7.3.7.1

7.3.7.2

7.3.8.1

7.3.8.2

7.3.9.1

7.3.9.2

7.3.9.3

7.3.7

7.3.8

7.3.9

7.4.1

7.4.2

7.4.3

7.4.4

7.4.5

7.4      TRANSPORT OF CRYOPRESERVED PRODUCTS IN FROZEN STATE
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Method of transport 

Cryopreserved products shall be transported in cargo 
compartments if shipping through air. 

For road transport, the courier shall be educated of how to 
handle the dry shipper containing cryopreserved products that 
shall be securely strapped in upright position. The dry shipper 
shall not be placed in area subject to temperature fluctuations. 

The products shall not be passed through X-Ray irradiation 
devices designed to detect metal objects. If inspection is 
necessary, the content of the container shall be inspected 
visually.

 There shall be plans for alternative transport in an emergency. 

7.4.6

7.4.6.1

7.4.6.2

7.4.6.3

7.4.6.4
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SECTION 8
INFUSION STANDARDS
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SECTION 8    - INFUSION STANDARDS
8.1 INFUSION OF PRODUCT

Inspection of Product Prior to Infusion 

Each  product  issued  for  infusion  shall  be  inspected  by 
two  trained personnel  immediately  before  infusion  to verify 
recipient information and integrity of the product container.

The head of clinical transplantation facility shall give specific 
authorisation for use when the container is compromised and/
or recipient’s information is not verified. 

Products shall be infused as soon as possible after processing or 
thawing.

Products containing visible clumps should be infused through a blood 
administration filter of equal to or greater than 170 micron pore size.

Leukodepletion filters shall not be used.

The Laboratory shall provide a written form to be completed for 
product issued containing all the information required. Refer 4.7.

The laboratory shall provide the following relevant HPC or TC 
information to the transplant facility in a timely manner:

Nucleated Cell Counts and Cell Dosea. 

CD34+ and/or CD3+ Cell Counts and cell doseb. 

Recovery of viable CD34+ pre and post processing c. 

8.2  TIME TO ENGRAFTMENT

Documentation and review of time of engraftment after cell infusion shall be a 
part of ongoing quality management.

8.1.1

8.1.2

8.1.3

8.1.4

8.1.5

8.1.6

8.1.1.1

8.1.1.2
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SECTION 9
RETURN STANDARDS
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9.1      RETURN OF PRODUCT FROM ISSUE

Products accepted for return shall meet the following conditions: 

The integrity of the primary container has not been compromised a. 
subsequent to issue from the laboratory.

The product  has  been  maintained  subsequent  to  issue  at  the b. 
specified temperature range during storage and transportation.

If the conditions in Section 8.1.1 have not been met, the Laboratory 
Director shall give specific authorization to accept the products for 
return and in consultation with the patient’s transplant physician who 
shall authorize reissue or discard of the product.

Products to be reissued shall be inspected and labelled as per Section 
4.6. 

Documentation of the events requiring return, the results of inspection 
upon return, and subsequent action taken to ensure product safety and 
viability until potential reissue shall be maintained in the laboratory 
record. 

9.1.1

9.1.2

9.1.3

9.1.4
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SECTION 10
DISPOSAL STANDARDS
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10.1 DISPOSAL OF CELLS NO LONGER REQUIRED FOR
           TRANSPLANTATION OR THERAPY

There shall be a written policy for disposal of HPC and TC products.

There shall be a written agreement between the patient or designated 
recipient and the storage facility defining the circumstances for disposal 
or transfer of cells.

If patient is still alive, his/her written consent shall be obtained and if 
consent is denied, the patient shall be given the opportunity to ship the 
product to another facility. 

10.2   DISPOSAL OF HPC AND TC

Required Documentation 

There shall be written documentation of patient death or no further 
need for the product before any product is discarded. 

Approval of Disposal 

The Laboratory Director, in consultation with the patient’s transplant 
physician, shall approve of product discard and method of disposal. 

Method of Disposal 

The method of disposal and decontamination shall meet current local 
rules and regulations for disposal of human tissues. 

Recording of Disposal 

Records of disposal of products shall indicate the date and method of 
disposal. 

10.1.1

10.1.2

10.1.3

10.2.1

10.2.2

10.2.3

10.2.4
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SECTION 11
QUALITY MANAGEMENT
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11.1    GENERAL

In quality management of HPC collection, processing and storage, the 
principles of Good Manufacturing Practice are to be observed

Where there are associated testing performed within the HPC 
Laboratory, these tests shall be accredited.

The management of each facility shall establish and maintain Quality 
Management System (QMS). 

11.2   ORGANISATION

 There shall be a defined organizational plan for each service or facility. 

11.3   QUALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

A quality system should be established, documented, implemented and 
maintained to ensure that finished products are safe, are of appropriate 
quality, and meet regulatory requirements. The quality system should 
take into account the appropriate elements outlined in the guide and 
incorporate risk management principles. 

There shall be coordinated policies and SOPs, protocols, staff training 
and quality improvement activities.

There shall be regular interactions between these facilities. 

Each facility shall maintain a Quality Manual which document policies 
encompassing all quality system elements, including: 

 
Description of facility and its scope of services.a. 

Quality policyb. 

Staff education and training.c. 

Quality assuranced. 

Document controle. 

Records, maintenance and archiving. f. 

Accommodation and environmentg. 

Instruments, reagents and/or relevant consumables management.h. 

11.1.1

11.1.2

11.1.3

11.3.1

11.3.2

11.3.3

11.3.4
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Each individual procedure requires:

A clearly written description of the purpose.a. 

Validation of examination proceduresi. 

Safetyj. 

Environmental aspectsk. 

Research and developmentl. 

List of examination procedures.m. 

Request  protocols,  primary  sample,  collection  and  handling  of n. 
laboratory sample.

Validation resultso. 

Quality control (including laboratory comparisons)p. 

Laboratory information systemq. 

Reporting of resultsr. 

Remedial actions and handling of complaintss. 

Communications  and  other  interactions  with  patients, health t. 
professionals, referral laboratories and suppliers.

Internal auditsu. 

Ethicsv. 
 

Each cell collection and cell processing facility shall maintain a detailed 
SOP.

The SOP shall include: 
 

Procedures for preparing,  implementing  and reviewing all a. 
procedures.

A standardized format for procedures, including  b. 
worksheets, reports and forms and labels

A system of numbering and/or titling of individual procedures.c. 

Procedures shall be sufficiently detailed and unambiguous to allow 
qualified laboratory staff to follow and complete the procedures 
successfully.

11.3.5

11.3.6

11.3.7

11.3.8
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11.4   DOCUMENT CONTROL

All SOP shall be reviewed regularly, and a document version control 
system shall be implemented to ensure all documents made available 
to staff are current.

New and revised policies and procedures shall be read by the staff 
prior to implementation. This review and associated training shall be 
documented.

Archived procedures and their historical sequence shall be maintained 
for a period to be consistent with guidelines issued by the College of 
Pathology (COP)/ Academy of Medicine/ Ministry of Health Malaysia 
guidelines and/or Akta Arkib Negara.

11.5   PROCESS IMPROVEMENT
 

Non-Conformances11.5.1

A clearly written description of equipment and supplies used.b. 

The objectives of the procedure, and acceptable end-points and c. 
the range of expected results. 

A reference section listing appropriate literature.d. 

Documented approval of procedure and each procedural e. 
modification by the facility director or designee prior to 
implementation and annually thereafter, including the associated 
validation studies.

Examples of correctly completed worksheets, reports, labels and f. 
forms.

 
All procedures shall be the subject of a SOP which complies with 
these Standards.

Deviations from SOP shall be documented and approved by the 
facility director or designee.

Copies of the SOP shall be available in the immediate area to the 
facility staff at all times

All personnel in the facility shall follow the standard  operating 
procedures detailed in the SOP.

A permanent record should be maintained of all SOPs which have 
been revised/deleted.

11.4.1

11.4.2

11.4.3

11.3.9

11.3.10

11.3.11

11.3.12

11.3.13
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All non-conformances with policies and procedures shall be 
documented, and actions taken in response to those non-
conformances shall also be documented. 

A thorough investigation, including conclusions and follow-up, 
of any unexplained discrepancy or the failure of a product to 
meet any of its specifications shall be made and documented.

Regular internal audits shall be undertaken to ensure compliance 
with policies and procedures, and actions taken in response to  
noncompliance  shall  be documented.

A quality improvement process should be implemented that allows 
prospective identification of problems and preventative actions to be 
taken. 
 

11.6   PERSONNEL AND TRAINING

Personnel involved in cell collection or processing shall be appropriately 
qualified and trained and their competence shall be regularly assessed.

Training and competency assessments shall be according to  
documented protocols, and completion of these shall be recorded for 
each staff member. 
 

11.7   EQUIPMENT

Equipment used in the collection, processing, testing, freezing, storage, 
transportation, and infusion of products shall be maintained in a 
clean and orderly manner and located so as to facilitate cleaning and 
maintenance.

The equipment shall be inspected, standardised and calibrated on a 
regularly scheduled basis as described in the SOP.

Equipment employed in the sterilization of materials used in the   
collection   or   for   disposal   of   contaminated   cell   products   shall   
be designed, maintained and utilized to ensure the destruction of 
contaminating microorganisms.

There should be contingency plans in place for instances where routine 
equipment cannot be used. In such instances, the contingency plan 
equipment should meet the same acceptance criteria as for routine.

Defective equipment should, if possible, be removed from processing 
and quality control areas, or at least be clearly labelled as defective. 

11.5.2

11.5.3

11.6.1

11.6.2

11.7.1

11.7.2

11.7.3

11.7.4

11.7.5

11.5.1.1

11.5.1.2
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11.8   SUPPLIES AND REAGENTS 

There shall be a program of quality management that is sufficiently 
comprehensive to ensure that reagents, equipment and procedures 
function as expected.

All supplies and reagents used in the collection, processing, testing, 
freezing, storage and infusion of products shall be stored in a safe, 
sanitary and orderly manner.

All reagents used in the collection, processing, freezing and infusion of 
products, including those manufactured by the processing facility shall 
be sterile.

Whenever possible, reagents and supplies shall be approved for human use.

Supplies and reagents shall be used in a manner consistent with 
instructions provided by the manufacturer. 

11.9   PROCESS CONTROL

Laboratory Controls 

Laboratory control procedures shall include:

The establishment of scientifically sound appropriate a. 
assays, guidelines and test procedures for the evaluation 
of the products.

Adequate provisions for monitoring the reliability, b. 
accuracy, precision and performance of laboratory test 
procedures and instruments.

Adequate identification and handling of all test samples c. 
so that they are accurately related to the specific unit of 
the cell product being tested, or to its donor, or to the 
specific recipient, where applicable.

Validation and Qualification Requirements 

Protocols shall be developed, implemented and documented 
for the validation or qualification of significant components of 
facilities, processes, equipment, reagents, labels, containers, 
packaging materials and computer systems.

Determination of which elements are validated or qualified 
shall be made by the responsible facility director in 
accordance with the quality management program.

11.8.1

11.8.2

11.8.3

11.8.4

11.8.5

11.9.1

11.9.2

11.9.2.1

11.9.2.2

11.9.1.1
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Evaluation of validation studies will be reviewed with 
documentation of approval by the facility director, or designee, 
in accordance with the quality management program. 

Errors, Accidents and Adverse reactions 

Each cell collection/processing facility shall have a system 
for detecting, evaluating, documenting and reporting errors, 
accidents and suspected adverse reactions.

Corrective actions shall be documented and reviewed 
subsequently by the facility director.

All suspected adverse reactions shall be evaluated promptly 
according to SOP and reviewed by the facility director.

A written evaluation of reported adverse reactions shall be 
included as part of the cellular processing record and made 
available to the donor’s or recipient’s medical practitioner.

Notification, in accordance with all applicable laws and 
regulation of confirmed cases of transmissible disease in a 
recipient attributed to the donor cellular product(s) shall be 
reported in writing by the attending physician to the collection 
facility/processing facility in a timely manner. 

Safety Requirements 

Each cell collection/processing facility and clinical 
transplantation program shall be operated in a manner to 
minimize risks to the health and safety of employees, donors, 
volunteers and patients. Suitable environment and equipment 
shall be available to maintain safe operations.

There shall be procedures for biological, chemical and 
radiation safety as appropriate and a system for monitoring 
training and compliance.

Cell collection must be handled at all times with precautions 
that recognize the potential for exposure to infectious agents.

Eating, drinking, smoking or the application of cosmetics or 
contact lenses shall not be permitted in work areas.

Refrigerators and freezers used for the storage of specimens, 
HSP or TC products, blood products, human tissues or 
reagents shall not be used for any other purpose.

11.9.3

11.9.4

11.9.2.3

11.9.3.1

11.9.3.2

11.9.3.3

11.9.3.4

11.9.3.5

11.9.4.1

11.9.4.2

11.9.4.3

11.9.4.4

11.9.4.5
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Gloves and personal protective equipment and clothing shall be worn 
while handling human tissue specimens. Such gloves, protective 
equipment and clothing shall not be worn outside the work area. 

11.10 Records

Systematic record keeping 

Records shall be made during each step of the collection, 
processing, testing, cryopreservation and infusion or 
disposal of cellular product in such a way that all steps can 
be accurately traced.

Records shall be legible, permanent and indicate date (and 
times where appropriate) and the person responsible for 
each step.

Records of each step shall be as detailed as necessary for a 
clear understanding of each step by a person experienced 
in HSP and TC processing and transplantation, and shall be 
available for inspection by authorized individuals. 

Confidentiality 

All records shall remain confidential and accessible only to the relevant 
staff who shall not divulge information to anyone else except to those 
who may be clinically involved with the use of the cellular product. 

Electronic records

An electronic record is any record or document consisting 
of any combination of text or graphics or other data that is 
created, stored, modified or transmitted in digital form by a 
computer. 

There shall be a system to ensure the authenticity, integrity 
and confidentiality of all records. 

There shall be a system whereby access is limited to 
authorized individuals. 

There shall be an ability to generate true copies of the 
records in both paper and computer form suitable for 
inspection and review. 

11.9.4.6

11.10.1.1

11.10.1.2

11.10.1.3

11.10.3.1

11.10.3.2

11.10.3.3

11.10.3.4

11.10.1

11.10.2

11.10.3
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Records Maintainence

Records shall be maintained, accessible and minimally include the 
following:

Records related to cell collection 

Donor and recipient records: 

Donor selection, including medical a. 
history, physical examination and 
informed consent.

Permanent and temporary deferrals for b. 
health reasons including reason(s) for 
deferral, and

Donor adverse reactions, reports c. 
including results of all investigations and 
follow-up.

Collection facility records 

Records related to quality control, a. 
personnel training or competency, 
equipment and facility maintenance, 
facility management, or general facility 
issues.

Once the details of the record have been transcribed from 
the hard copy into the computer and the entry checked 
and validated, all subsequent alterations, including 
operator and date, shall be tracked and traceable.

The facility shall have an alternative system that ensures 
continuous operation in the event that computerized data 
are not available. The alternative system must be tested 
periodically.

Records electronically stored should be protected by back 
up. It is particularly important that the data are readily 
available throughout the period of retention.

Records should be maintained to demonstrate that the 
quality system has operated effectively and that the 
specified requirements have been met.

11.10.3.5

11.10.3.6

11.10.3.7

11.10.3.8

11.10.4.1

11.10.4.1.1

11.10.4.1.2

11.10.4
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Records related to cell processing and storage: 

Processing records 

Identity of any facility involved in the cell a. 
collection, processing, storage or transplantation.

Product processing, including lot numbers and b. 
expiry dates of reagents and disposables used, 
results and interpretation of all tests and re-test.

Information on characterization of materials c. 
and devices used in the manipulation 
of products including but not limited 
to antibodies, serum, cytokines, toxins, 
antibiotics, pharmacologic agents other 
chemicals or solid support. Records shall 
include the manufacturer’s name and lot 
number of all reagent used.

Records of laboratory personnel involved in d. 
labelling, processing, storage or distribution 
of products, including their name, signature, 
initials and inclusive dates of employment.

Documentation of donor’s infectious disease e. 
testing results.

Signature of the Laboratory Director authorizing f. 
the release of product in cases of where there is 
non-conforming product.

Storage and infusion distribution records 

Distribution and disposition, as a. 
appropriate, of products.

Visual inspection of liquid products during b. 
storage and immediately before infusion. Storage 
temperature, including initial temperature 
recorder charts.

Reissue, including records of proper temperature c. 
maintenance, documentation of events requiring 
return, results of inspection upon return and 
actions taken to insure safety and viability prior 
to reissue.

11.10.4.2.2

11.10.4.2

11.10.4.2.1
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Transportation Records

Transport records shall permit tracing a. 
of the product from the donor to the 
recipient.

Transport records shall identify the source b. 
facility and the personnel responsible for 
shipping the product.

Transport records shall document the c. 
identity of the courier and any delays or 
problems occurring during transportation 
of the product.

Compatibility and other test records 

Results of all compatibility tests, a. 
including red cell compatibility testing of 
patient samples, antibody screening and 
identification.

Results of other tests as stated in section b. 
3.5.7 and 5.4 of this standard.

Records applicable to all facilities 

Sterilizing of supplies and reagents prepared 
within the facility, including method, date, 
time interval and temperature.

Maintenance records of equipments
 

Supplies and reagent, including name and a. 
manufacturer or supplier, lot numbers, 
date of receipt and expiration date;

Disposit ion or rejected suppl ies b.  
and reagents used in the 
col lection,  processing,  test ing, 
freezing and storage of  products; 
and

Temperature charts and records of c. 
storage, including storage during 
transport.

11.10.4.2.3

11.10.4.2.4

11.10.4.3.1

11.10.4.3.2

11.10.4.3
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Quality Control records: 

Calibration and standardization of a. 
equipment.

Performance checks of equipment and b. 
reagents.

Periodic check of aseptic technique.c. 

Periodic tests of capacity of shipping d. 
co nta i n e rs  to  m a i nta i n  p ro p e r 
temperature in transit.

Test results.e. 

Results of inspection and accreditation f. 
visits.

Corrective action for non-conformance g. 
incidents

Records in case of divided responsibility

If more than one facility participate in any procedure or testing, a 
record of each contribution and outcome shall be kept.

11.10.4.3.3

11.10.5
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Table 1: List of Types of Labels Appendix 1

Element
Partial 
label

Label at 
completion 
of collection

Label during 
processing

Label at 
completion 

of 
processing

Label at 
distribution

Inner & 
outer

shipping 
container 

label

Unique 
identifier of 
product
(e.g. barcode)

√ √ √ √ √

Proper name of 
product √ √ √ √ √

Recipient name 
and identifier √ √

(If applicable)
√

(If applicable)
√

(If applicable)
√

Date, time 
collection ends 
and 
(if applicable) 
time zone

√ √ √

Approximate 
volume √ √ √

Donor 
identifier and 
(if applicable) 
name

√ √ √

Identity and 
location of 
collection 
facility

√ √ √

Recommended 
storage 
temperature

√ √ √
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Element
Partial 
label

Label at 
completion 
of collection

Label during 
processing

Label at 
completion 

of 
processing

Label at 
distribution

Inner & 
outer

shipping 
container 

label

Biohazard 
label

√
(If applicable)

√
(If applicable)

√
(If applicable)

√
(If applicable)

Identity and 
address of 
processing 
facility

√ √

ABO and Rh 
of donor

√
(If applicable)

√
(If applicable)

RBC 
compatibility 
testing
results

√
(If applicable)

√
(If applicable)

Statement 
“Warning: 
This Product 
May 
Transmit 
Infectious 
Agents”

√ √

Expiration 
date

√
(If applicable)

√
(If applicable)

Expiration 
time

√
(If applicable)

√
(If applicable)

Statement 
“For 
Autologous
Use Only” or

√
(If applicable)

√
(If applicable)

Appendix 1
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Element
Partial 
label

Label at 
completion 
of collection

Label during 
processing

Label at 
completion 

of 
processing

Label at 
distribution

Inner & 
outer

shipping 
container 

label

Statement 
“For Use By
Intended 
Recipient 
Only”

√
(If for 

allogeneic 
recipient)

√
(If for 

allogeneic 
recipient)

Statement 
“Do Not 
Irradiate”

√ √

Name and 
street address 
of
receiving 
institution

√

Name & 
Phone 
number 
of contact 
person at 
receiving
institution

√

Statement 
“Medical
Specimen”

√

Statement 
“Do not 
X-Ray”

√

Name, street 
address 
and phone 
number of 
shipping
facility

√

Appendix 1
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